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ITEM SUBJECT PRESENTER 
01 Call to Order 

This meetin~ is called to order at 2:32 PM 
Dylan Crivello 

Chair and Chief of Staff 

02 Roll Call 
Present: Dylan Crivello, Michael Garrett, Tim Pelayo, Andrew 
Gamboa, Caleb Standley, Jacqueline Montano, Julia Glorioso, 
Alexandra Chavez, Lauren Gonzalez, Mariano Santana, Jenna 
Dotson, Sarah Ortiz, Christopher King, Jacob Peirce, Annie 
Macias, Ashley Fennell, Ian Chan, Gail Cole-Avent, Clint 
Roberts, Bella Newberg 
Absent: Risa Lindamood Michelle Romans 

Dylan Crivello 
C.Jiair a,ul Chief of Stq/f 

03 Recognition of Guests 
No verbal recognition of guests, Zoom registration 

Dylan Crivello 
Chair arul Chief of Staff 

04 Approval of Agenda Dylan Crivello 
Action By the will of the Chair move to approve the Agenda by consent 

vote 
None opposed 
Motion Carries 

Chair arul Chief of Staff 

05 Approval of Minutes Dylan Crivello 
Action By the will of the Chair move to approve the minutes by consent 

vote 
None opposed 
Motion Carries 

Cl,air arul Chief of Staff 

06 
Information 

Open Forum* 
Zameer Karim: Thanked the representatives that he met with 
about the proposed budget. He mentioned he spoke with Annie 
about a loophole when it came to paying "employees". Zameer 
recommended for the committee to send the budget back to IO for 
more modifications and give money to students who need help 
during the pandemic. One day he will run for office to help his 
fellow student employees to make more than $10 an hour. He 
stated that he voted no on the _proposed budget in the IO meetin__g. 
Approval of ASI 21/22 Budget 
Description: Review of the proposed 21/22 ASI Budget 
recommended by Internal Operations Committee Chair 
Fiscal Impact: Yes; 2 l /22 full budget is up for review &approval 
Tim reviewed the annual budget for the 2021-2022 fiscal year. 
He started with review of the budget timeline and the Budget 
Guiding Principles. 
Tim then reviewed and explained the 2021-22 ASI Budget 
Summary. He shed some light on the revenue and expenses 
columns and each category that fall under those lines. He 
explained the Fall and Spring Headcount. He talked about MCT 
and noticed that MCT decreased their budget, but they are still 
able to focus on training and professional development Tim feels 
that training and professional development for the MCT team can 
be helpful for the student employee. 

Dylan Crivello 
Chair and Chief of Staff 

07 
Information 

Tim Pelayo 
Executive Vice 

President 

Annie Macias 
Executive Director 



Tim talked about the Cougar Pantry and the development of their 
space. Another thing noted is that the employee wage is that on 
January 1st, 2022 minimum wage will go up to $15 an hour. 

Tim noted that the budget has a lot of flexibility. It is flexible due 
to the next school year is either online, virtual, or Hybrid. 

Annie summarized what Tim has stated before her. She also 
explained IO reasonings on the budget being approved. 

Dylan exclaimed that this is just a review item and this time is for 
questions. 

Jacqueline discussed that she did meet with Zameer and that even 
though they both did not agree on most things, one thing they did 
agree on is the wages for student representative wages. Tim added 
that he has talked about compensation before and that there are a 
lot of factors to take into consideration. Jacqueline also stated that 
with being on the election committee, she thinks that it could be 
the same reasonings that she does not see as much participation as 
she would like to. 

Michael asked the 19-20 school year budget why the revenue 
budget is less than expenses. Annie shared about the 16-17 school 
year before she joined ASI, ASI approved a budget was made to 
balance the revenue. When she joined ASI she wanted the 
numbers to reflect those numbers. Michael also asked how the 
revenue is total able to be the same. Annie answered that when it 
comes to the headcount that there are two committees when it 
comes to looking at headcount The campus must look at how 
many students they are going to accept and when the campus 
makes their headcount finalized, ASI budgets to their headcount 
as well. 

Dylan stated this action time will come back into a later BOD 
meetin11: for annroval. 

08 
Information 

Reports 
Annie: Thanked everyone who participated in the Budget. She 
mentioned an upcoming audit from the Chancellor's Office. 
Happy to say that Kalie and herself are wrapping up the main 
headliner and regulations for Festival 78. 
Ashley: TLAN nominations opened Monday. She left the link in 
the chat: htms://www.csusm.edu/asi/cab/featured events/tlan.html 
Added an award for Faculty of the Year. She also mentioned 
Budget planning, Elections wrapped, and The contractor for the 
cougar pantry construction started. MCT will be documenting the 
Pantry growth. Cougar Pantry will be sending out 100 food 
boxes. Working on the fall focus planning group for the fall 
semester. Earth months are coming in April as well as Festival 78. 
Ian Chan: SAC is working on helping on evaluations on canvas. 
Julia took a survey and gathered details on canvas. 
Gail Cole-Avent: an email should be going out about the president 
exclaiming the graduated class of20-21, to see if it's safe to come 
together. 2 options are being made either Livestream or parade. 
Clint Roberts: Nice job to Tim and the budget. Remember that it 
is okay you make more than what you make in a year (unsolicited 
advice). CARES has been getting a lot of negative student 
feedback for not hearing anything about the CARES Act. Waiting 
for the money from the CARES Act. Another wave of CARES 3, 
to take with a grain of salt but could have more funds. Lastly, 
oavment olans miaht be made to helo students be a oart of a 

Dylan Crivello 
Chau and C/1ief of Staff 



payment plan to gather all of the payments altogether, but it is still 
in the works. 
Bella Newberg: Corporation has been working on repopulation 
for the Fall and trying to put plans and scenarios together. looking 
at housing and commercials and what that will look like. Child 
Care Service is opening on June 1st. 

09 
Information 

Announcements 
ChristoDher: The student survey is still available. 

Dylan Crivello 
Chair and Chief of Staff 

10 
Action 

Adjournment 
This meetin2 is adioumed at 3:34 PM 

Dylan Crivello 
Chair and Chief of Staff 

Public comment will be limited to a maximum of 5 minutes per guest. Chair will 
determine allocated amount per meeting. 

I, Dylan Crivello 20/21 ASI Chair & Chief of Staff, hereby certify that the above 
minutes were approved by Board of Directors of Associated Students, Inc., at a 
regularly scheduled me ting held on April 2, 2021 

Date 
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3/19/21 Reports  

 

Name *  Sarah Ortiz  

Email *  ortiz252@cougars.csusm.edu  

Position on Board *  Diversity and Inclusion Rep 

Highlights and successes related to 

your position (i.e. meetings, past 

events, new campus/communuity 

partners) *  

I met with Dr. Perez and talked about the Chabbs/ D&I 

collaboration and other logistics. 

What ASI Committees are you currently 

sitting on? *  

• Student Advocacy Committee 

Updates on ASI Committees: *  We are having a meeting I believe next week, Christopher 

brought up an agenda item that he and I actually talked 

amongst regarding a wufoo form, I was surprised when it was 

brought up by him, he did an amazing job! 

What University Committees are you 

currently sitting on? *  

• General Education Committee (GEC) 

• Graduation Initiative Steering Committee 

• Student Grievance Committee 

Updates on University Committees *  Regarding committees, we haven't met with the Student 

Grievance Committee, which I guess is a good thing because 

no students are experiencing unfairness and such. GISC is 

meeting next Friday, we don't have an agenda yet but will talk 

about it once we do. GEC continues to meet every Thursday 

for 2 hours--approving or requesting for better explanations 

in course proposals. 

mailto:ortiz252@cougars.csusm.edu


Other University committees you're 

sitting on, but are not listed above:  

GISC workgroup-met awhile back and dived deeper into 

graduation data. 

Upcoming Events and New 

Initiatives/Collaborations *  

Unheard Changes is going strong, we actually are waiting for 

the first post to go out sometime this month. Chabbs/D&I 

collab is also going strong we have discussed the plan with 

Dr. Perez-ethnic studies professor and are awaiting a 

response for any other professors. 

Areas of concern related to your 

position and its constituents. *  

This week was slow with my office hours, well to be honest I 

didn't receive anyone this week. However, I am aware students 

are in a time of discomfort because of midterms and lots of 

papers being due. I am glad ASI put a post about the 

importance for mental health, so that's awesome. 

 

Name *  Lauren Gonzalez  

Email *  gonza823@cougars.csusm.edu  

Position on Board *  CSTEM Representative 

Highlights and successes 

related to your position 

(i.e. meetings, past 

events, new 

campus/communuity 

partners) *  

Had a meeting with Ashley and Allie to discuss the budget prior to the 

Internal operations meeting on Friday. I also have a meeting with Mariano 

this week to discuss future plans for CSTEM! The deans of CSTEM met 

Wednesday at 11:30 although I was unable to attend because I had class at 

the scheduled meeting time.  

What ASI Committees are 

you currently sitting on? 

*  

• Internal Operations 

• Elections Committee 

mailto:gonza823@cougars.csusm.edu


Updates on ASI Committees: *  

Internal Operations met on Friday the 12th to discuss the next years budget. It started with a 

presentation from Zameer on how to avoid conflict of interest during the election time. I agree with him 

that we need to avoid conflict of interest at all costs but he did mention that a student should not be 

apart of ASI for more than 2 years. A student should decide however long they would like to stay in ASI 

along with their constituents. If a student in any position were passionate about ASI, and have been in 

that position for more than 2 years, they would flourish in their position or others because we know 

their work ethics as well as how they run their position. After, there was a motion to review the budget 

but another student motioned to table the review. The motion to table was denied and we reviewed the 

budget together and was approved at the end. 

Elections committee committee is meeting Thursday at 8am, though I will not be able to attend 

because I have class, but I would say the elections are going great and the ballots have been 

successfully sent out to students. There was a slight rough patch with the ballot, but Ashley was 

amazing and got it fixed in time to be mailed out! 

What University 

Committees are you 

currently sitting on? *  

• Budget and Long-range Planning (BLP) 

• Co-Curricular Funding Committee 

Updates on University 

Committees *  

The budget was recently up for approval last Friday at the Internal 

Operations meeting. It was passed and will be sent to be approved by the 

school. 

I just joined Co-Curricular Funding committee and have not met with them 

yet but I received some emails a little late and was told that the second 

round for Co-Curricular funding applications were sent out and only 2 

students had applied. Since it were just between two students, the funding 

was granted to them so a meeting was not called to discuss these 

applications.  



Upcoming Events and 

New 

Initiatives/Collaborations 

*  

-Waiting to hear back from Laurie Schmelzer to record a super STEM video! 

-Happy to start working with Mariano and see what is in store for us in 

CSTEM! 

Areas of concern related 

to your position and its 

constituents. *  

None so far!  

 

Name *  Julia Glorioso  

Email *  asichabss2@csusm.edu  

Position on Board *  CHABSS rwp 

Highlights and successes related to 

your position (i.e. meetings, past 

events, new campus/communuity 

partners) *  

Had the Meet the CHABSS Dean Event on Wednesday.  

Been meeting with Leo and Denise from CHABSS 

What ASI Committees are you currently 

sitting on? *  

• Student Advocacy Committee 

Updates on ASI Committees: *  SAC: none 

What University Committees are you 

currently sitting on? *  

• Academic Policy Committee (APC) 

• Student Affairs Committee (SAC) 

• Graduation Initiative Steering Committee 

• Student Grievance Committee 

Updates on University Committees *  SAC: reported the results from the Cougar Courses poll MCT 

put on the ASI instagram to the committee. Many students are 

mailto:asichabss2@csusm.edu


against switching to Canvas.  

GISC: meeting this Friday. 

SGC: got reached out to by the new Chair as there has been a 

new grievance submitted. 

APC: none 

Upcoming Events and New 

Initiatives/Collaborations *  

Cougar Pantry Cereal Drive 

Painting Event  

Anti-racism event 

Championing the Mental Health Resolution 

Areas of concern related to your 

position and its constituents. *  

students return to campus 

 

 

Name *  Mariano Santana  

Email *  santa055@cougars.csusm.edu  

Position on Board *  CSTEM Representative 

Highlights and successes related to 

your position (i.e. meetings, past 

events, new campus/communuity 

partners) *  

Have not been assigned a committee 

What ASI Committees are you currently 

sitting on? *  

• Student Advocacy Committee 

Updates on ASI Committees: *  Have not been assigned a committee 

mailto:santa055@cougars.csusm.edu


What University Committees are you 

currently sitting on? *  

• Student Affairs Committee (SAC) 

Updates on University Committees *  Have not been to a committee meeting 

Upcoming Events and New 

Initiatives/Collaborations *  

Super STEM Saturday - April 24th 

Areas of concern related to your 

position and its constituents. *  

NA 

 

 

Name *  Jacqueline Montano  

Email *  asicoba2@csusm.edu  

Position on Board *  CoBA Rep 

Highlights and successes related to 

your position (i.e. meetings, past 

events, new campus/communuity 

partners) *  

Elections took place from March 15-March 17th; thank you to 

all that applied, congratulations to our new board, and a big 

thank you to IITS and Ashley for everything. 

IO-Met last week for budget 

What ASI Committees are you currently 

sitting on? *  

• Internal Operations 

• Student Advocacy Committee 

• Elections Committee 

Updates on ASI Committees: *  BLP - Discussion and voting on what it means for programs 

and Extended learning to be self sufficient, next meeting in 

April 

 

NCHEA- Not meeting until April 

mailto:asicoba2@csusm.edu


What University Committees are you 

currently sitting on? *  

• Budget and Long-range Planning (BLP) 

• North County Higher Education Alliance (NCHEA) 

Updates on University Committees *  BLP-Discussions on Extended learning and what it means for 

some programs to be self sufficient. Next meeting will not be 

until April when due to spreadsheet work 

 

NCHEA- Next meeting in April 

Upcoming Events and New 

Initiatives/Collaborations *  

N/A 

Areas of concern related to your 

position and its constituents. *  

Students need communication on what is going on with the 

CARES act. I've been asked by team members and classmates, 

the Facebook group has been filled with questions and angry 

students because of the lack of communication. CSUSM 

financials office needs to do better especially when the 

students are still worried about misapritation of funds and 

fraud. 
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